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dence: very beat surrounding».
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S YPresident Plummer Will Recognize 
Men 6f Both Unions, and Soldiers 

Will Leave Next Week.

2-
<'•

-7Eh
' —Chamberlain

Veteran Statesman Issues Last 
Appeal — Mistake 

in Imperial Pol
icy Irretriev

able, |

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 13—(Spe
cial.)—It now look» as l( the bitter 
struggle between the Dominion 
Coal Company and the U. M. W. is 
at an end.

Your correspondent was informed 
to-night that President Plummer 
Intends to recognize all the miners, 
Irrespective of, what organization 
they belong to, and that the strik
ers are willing to go'back to the 
pits.

The soldiers who have been In the 
colliery districts since early In July 
are to return to Halifax next week.
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J.Friends Present Mrs, Scottj 
With Purse of Money 

Before She Leaves 
the Court

room.

Chicago Man Who Has "Got 
in" Early on the New Fields 

Brings Down Tangible: 
Proofs of Rich-

//
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LONDON, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Martha Scott, charged with the mnr- ; IIThe excitement in regard to Porcu

pine gold fields grows dally.
Yesterday W. F. Edwards of Chicago 

down from the camp, bringing

REDICTIONS.to 33. The strike has cost the company and 
strikers hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Recognition of the United Mine 
Workers of America, as against the 
Provincial Workmen's Association, was 
the big Issue.

ELECTION P!tier of her father-in-law. Harvey Scott, 
was acquitted by the jury at 6 o’clock 
to-night. They were out exactly two 
hoiirs, and a crowded court room pa
tiently walled their return.

Mrs. Scott Immediately after acquit
tal was surrounded by friends, and 
thru the crowd came John McFarlane, 
Reeve of Nissourl, who. without more j 
ceremony than à handshake, pressed | 
a purse Into her hands. - I

"We took this up at the gate of the 
Thorndale fair," he said, "and we want 
you to take It. lust to show that our 
feelings are nil rlgnt.”

The West Nissourl womaji, bewild- j 
ered almost to thq point of speechless- 
ne-ss, was taken to a little restaurant 
on the market square, to have her first 
meal Jn freedom In more than four 
months. She was accompanied by her 
husband and little daughter Clara.

"Tell the people that I am thankful 
for their sympathy and help," she 
srtld to a reporter. “I have never fell 
that I committed a crime. I fired the 
shot that killed Harvey Scott to save 
my life."

The taking of- evidence came to a
o’clock

\ Lord James of Hereford pre
dicts the following result: Lib
erals and Labor in fCngland 224, 
Scotland 60, Ireland 0, Wales 28; 
Conservatives.
Scotland lg, Ireland 19, Wales 2; 
Nationalists 84; giving an anti
peers’ majority of 162.

W. T. Stead says if the liquor 
Interest was out of the contest 
the Liberals would get a ma
jority of 400. He now prophesies 
a majority of 200, Including oV 
Laborites, 86 Nationalists.

Dr. Clifford says the majority 
will bWnearly as large, If not 
quite, as that of 1906.

apsaa , 
with him some of the most surprising 
samples that have yet been seen. Great 
big lumps of quartz, some of them 26 
lbs. in weight, are simply shot with 

on exhibition over 300

grey and 
vr, in the newest 

h neat velvet and
•’es 2T, to 3». Re
1.00 and *6.80: fOn
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gold. He had
lbs of samples in his room at the King 
Edxyard. Mr. Edwards bought early 
In the camp and staked claims In con
nection with J. Wilson, the original 
owner of the claims, now Jointly owned 
by Edwards and Wilson.

Mr. Edwards his had a wide experi
ence In gold mining In the western

"as Big Canadian Capitalistic
wLr*T,:.,lnh,p;".wl:,',h":; Allies ind is "•=»»> |i,ter«i«d 

distinct dykes or vein» in Tisdale, each i jn Mexican Properties,
being about two miles apart. One of 
these dykes, the one carrying nls 
claims, he traced for over a mile, and 
gold has been found thruout that mile.
On his properties the dyke is over 60 
feet In width and gold 'can be found 
more or less right across It, as well as 

. along It.
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■ LONDON, Jan. 13.—t’roni his Bir
mingham retreat on the very eve of 
the elections. Joseph ^Chamberlain has 

final effort to raly his coun- 
of hie cherished pol-

-*T
lvNEW YORK, Jan. IS.—Powerful for

eign Interests, headed by Dr. F. S. 
iPeareon, a London banker, owner ’of

\
1 made at : trymen In favor 

| icy, colonial preference. I
The invalid statesman, who Is un- 

j able to write and was oblig'd to dic
tate his statement to a secretary, has 
i.-sued a manifesto addressed to tho 
electors of the whole country. In It 
he reiterates the warnings) which he 
has so often gi-xpn to them of the grav - 
ity of the commercial situation.

■ "I address you,” says Mr. Cham
berlain,” as Britons, as patriots, and 
I tell you that it Is not w«ll with Bri
tish industry." !,,i .

pointing out that Groat Britain Is 
loosing In the Intermatlonal face by 
her persistence In free trade, he con
tinues:

"This is a critical and creative time. 
You cannot play fast and loose with 
vour destiny. You -have an opportun
ity You win never have it again. \ to- 
tories in politics are like victories In 
War' Tliev arc won by ! enthusiasm, 
lost I"’ timidity. A mistake In im
perial policy Is irretrievable.

Fro it of Commercial Union. 
Continuing at some length In a simi

lar strain, he warns the nation that If 
(lie ties of sympathy binding the 
country to the children who are soon 
to become great nations across the 
teas, should be weakened or destroyer!, 
England would sink to a fifth rate na
tion. existing on suffrancej- 

"We will not have It,’ lie declares. 
“Let us provide against It; the remedy

Mexican properties, with strong Mont
real and other Canadian connections,

^sssbsssubbse
were also Inspecting thefn, and they gome time ago Dr. Pearson attracted g|r william Meredith said he did not 
were as much a matter of surprise io the attention of Wall-street by or- think the evidence warranted a ver- 
thc two represenTatlves of the govern- ganlzlng a *40.000.000 syndicate which j diel of murder, but it must be man- 
men t as they were to The World man. took over extensive Mexican proper- | slaughter or acquittal.
Perhaps the most surprising thing m lt|eg owned by Col, Wm. C. Greene, and 
Mr. Edwards' exhibition was a Piece alg0 the uncompleted Chihuahua and 
of quartz from seven feet below the paclflc Railroad Co. This railroad, It 
surface, well loaded with gold. So that jg ga|d the pearson interests will ex- 
In one case at least the gold values t(?nd ^ only to the Paclflc, but north- 
continue on down to a depth of seven ward t0 E, paM)t Texas, where It would 
feet, and it would not take much quartz flt |fi w|th the Rock x»iand. 
of the kind seen by The World, even official announcement was made to- 
if It wore only two or three feet deep, . Q( th@ reglgnation of Richard A. 
to produce a million dollars. Jackson as president and director of

Another evidence of the Importance thg Rock uland Co„ and of the election 
of the Porcupine finds is found In the Robert 8 Walker, formerly assistât that M. J. 9’Brlen of Cobalt and fntRg°P„“ af!eo^el as his successor, 
the Timmins of Cobalt and many other “ 
proprietors of Cobalt properties, have 
gone Into Porcupine, or sent their en
gineers. and in fact all the good engin
eers in Cobalt have within the last 
couple of weeks been to Porcupine and 
expressed their astonishment at me 
surface showings.

Ample Confirmation.
Furthermore» it Is now known that

the report of the mining expert of the was extremely dull. The budget de-
’J’lmlekaming & Northern Ontario Rail- bate was resumed and gave a few more
way Commission corroborates the fact members an 
of these finds. J. B. Tyrrell, the well- views into HtHtsard. 
known mining engineer, has also been Gf members were fn the house, 
in the country, has sçen the finds and R. l. Borden asked if any progress
expresses his surprise at their rich ap- bad been made with the waterways
pearance on the surface, and even goes treaty. The premier said secret negotl- 
so far as to say that all the indications ations were still going on. 
point to a large gold camp. The letter Mr Borden enquired of reported diffi- 
ln to-day's World of Mr. Hague, an- cumes regarding ratification of th<? 
othei experienced engineer, is confirm- i yrenc|, treaty. Mr. Fielding said he, 
story. ! assumed the treaty would be ratified

Thousands of prospectors arc now In ; |n dlK, ^urse. The Mileage in Canada Last Year
the country and arc flowing out over : Mr Rorden .asked if there was any | Increased by 1138.
the townships adjoining Whitney and trutb |n a speech by Sir William White, : ----------
Tisdale, both of which have been com- ■ )n p;ngiand- describing as deplorable OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The

. pitlely covered with claims. There Is (hp way p,' whjch the navy vards ai mileage of railways In actual operation
these Ha]|fax' and Esquimau are kept. Sir in Canada during 1969 was increased

Frederick Borden said lie would on- 1138, making 24,104 miles now In opera-
)re • tlon. exceeding the mileage of Great

. Resuming the liudget debate, Mel- Britain and Ireland bj' 1006. 
foi claims, and the same thing is true. s(Soutii Oxford) dwelt | Railway capital In Canada now
<A llalleybury. u_ „ tbf.‘value to Canada In a mono- amounts to $1.308,481,416, of which

• No Danger From "Wildcats.” sense of Immigration from the *647,634,647 is stocks and *660,946.769 is
For some reason or other, even since j ™ , FuroDe He claimed that funded debt. This is a total Increase

The World began to tell about these | •’tales ana 'l d tlon in the tariff during the year of *69,186,403. 32,683,-
lin js, some of the other newspajiers I Fner® ,n frpe iig, which 309 passengers were carried last year
have been knocking Porcupine, and by the ad l , 12 year. as against 34,044,992 In 1908. the total
especially have they been busy talk- ; he estim e * ’ f tl)e 'gov- passenger revenue being *45.282,326. as
Ing about “wildcats.” As a matter of, showing that ti I . d, t)on compared with *46,864,158 In 1!«)8. The 
fact, not a single new company in : eminent was m ^ nredecessor.=i’. carrying of 66.842.258 tons nf freight
connection with Porcupine has yet ; free trade than as I lbe represented an increase of 3.771,091,
betn floated. As for tlie men who arJ The more rapid pvnmt traile and the revenue, *95,714,783, was a gain
buying claims, they arc all able, or ; home market than the export of *1,968,127.
ought to be able, to take care of them- was a proof of national gro . | There were 505 killed and 2186 injured,
selves, as do other experienced mining ; Dr. Chisholm (Last , “ ’ . . ; on the railways. Thirty-six -of the kill-
men. So far. prices asked for claims ; cd the bookkeeping methods or in * j ed ar)d 281 of the Injured during 1909
have been so high that sales are rallier i ernment, whereby dencus were : were passengers. There are 18,272 high-
slow. . i to appear as surpluses. - j way crossings Ini Canada. Of these

h— Payments will have to be ipade with- ( Other speaker» were 1 ■ 1079 are protected. 167 by gates, 300 by
, ■ In the next few days on several of the,- (South Renfrew) and J- a. tsexsm i

I hi? «ales that have been made, and the (East Peterboro).
■■ Indications are that the money will be/ ------- ■

forthcoming inasmuch as anv provlnglj A p^STOR IN WARM WATER 
work done so far on these claims has

WILL IT FIZZLE OJUT ?A

/

MACKAY'S DAYS NUMBERED 
IS OPPOSITION LEADER

ONE SIÏED, 30 PERISH 
IN PACIFIC SHIPWRECK

CITY HALL WALLS BULGE 
4 INCHES OUT OF PLOMB

Q

"The Jury has taken a merciful view 
of yotrf case,” his lordship said in dis
charging the prisoner. “You have had 
an extremely narrow' escape.- I hope 
It will be a lesson to you, and that the 
verdict of the Jury will not encourage 
people to keep firearms In their homes 
and use them to take life, as you have 
taken life. No doubt you suffered per
secution at the hands of Harvey Scott.

“The jury has taken the merciful
view coming to the conclusion that. , „ . hnli athere was provocation or danger that „ » Toronto *i W.WOvOOO city hall a
warranted the extreme act of shoot- ot SfS?, hwn ow
ing the father of your husband." TD*e. peJht,aL!hm. „ Tim., over ten the sole survivor of the wreck of tiio

The jurors were: Cyrus F. Smith-, ened to that time to iron steamer Czarina, which yesterday
Mosa: Jonathan Knapton, London; Ie*??-11 ,, fnlm-ri that two drove on the north spit of the Goose
Adam Romllly, Ekfrld; Frank Andei- build and now It is found ^hatjwo ^ ^ ^ a logg Qf M „ves.
son, Westminster; Joseph Grant. Bld- j °? the i® ^ ® rnlnters have been at a tremendous sea smashed over the 
dulph: David Beattie. North Dorches- th<M? a»£ l2vs slaving them to the ship and Kentzell and his companions 
ter: Isaac Homlker, Lobo; T. H. An- work X.s iuDDorto within were washed frO mthelr places In the
drew, Biddulph; Jos. G. Knapton, Ix)n- h<^'y thJfP this great building rigging. Kentzell was swept toward

5 fiHS H fejrrsaras 
.sssA’ssr&jii^ sWAffsSJSSS SSr55,

r?E^= -,On *a Drevlou* trlaT ?Lh GL a. were said to bulge four Inches out of mast were to be seen, and hope was
agreed P the jUry dlS" p.umb towafd the outside. entertained for their rescue. The gale

That section over the \yest door has 0( yesterday did not abate, however,
already been stayed and braced, and a At iaat one ot the six men droppe-i
dozen or more workmen are now brae- | lnto the sea. A little later the watch
ing the triangle on the top floor over erg on sbore gaw thru the glasses lbe 
the eastern doorway and the room laj,t three men. as if by agreement, 
which has been used as a storeroom by abed their heavier clothing and spring 
the police is being emptied of that |nt„ the boiling waters, 
which has been deposited there, and it Tbe farina left Marshfield yester- 
is being taken to a more stable part of day |n tb-e face of a storm, for San 
the gragt stone pile. Francisco. Suddenly a series of big

Great beams are being made fast m i g atruck the vesesel, putting her 
the masonry of the wall and run back about but she continued to fight her 
to the heavy timbers which brace the way on toward the open sea. Then, 
roof of the structure and bolted firm- enti>% the rudder broke. The ves-
lv into these. It Is not thought that ^,Pappeared to stop. Soon after a 
anv immediate danger attaches to the ! atrUek her and she began to dri t 
condition, which, nevertheless, was y toward ,yie ugly north spit,
thought serious enoughi to have a deal w£lch she strick. 
of work done, and done quickly.

Will Settle in West, Leaving Party 
Free to Start All Over 

Again.

Battered to Pieces Shortly After 
Leaving Harbor—Six Clung to 

Rigging Until Exhausted."

Great Gables Over loth Side 
Entrances Are Being Braced 

To Prevent Collapse.
x

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jam. 13—Harry 
Kentzell, first assistant engineer, is

i In well-informed political circle# It 
Is stated positively that the days of 
Hon. A. G. M-icKay. as leader of the 
opposition In the Ontario legislature, 
are about numbered.' He will, it is 
stated, attend the opening of the house 
rn the 25th. meet his followers, and 
communicate to them that: he has de
cided to give up the chase for office, 
and hike to the west where there are 
more opportunities

budget debatejresumed • \

4
Interest Shown — Waterway# 

Treaty and the French Tariff.
No

ri

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—To
day’s sitting of the house of commons for ambitious

young men.
Since Mr. MacKey went west a few 

weeks ago, there have been several
rumors that the Ontario Liberal leader is at hand." ,
would seek his home there. One was Explaining that the remedy u# 
that he Intended to become leader of lonlal preference, Mr. < hamberia 
the opposition in the British Columbia concludes: "By a commercial union w* 
legislature, but this was considered un- can pave the way for federation, i 
likely, and the public have waited for see constantly before me a» a pracucm 
a better location for him. Now It Is object of aspiration that federation o 
said that he is to be the legal repre- free nations which will enable us l 
eentatlve of the Canadian Northern prolong in the ages . .vet 1 o com _ . 
Railway in the west, and that seems the glorious traditions of the Bruis 

When asked race. Never yet In oi|r history has the 
about It last night, D. B. Hanna, sec- great democracy been^^unpatriotic, and 
or.d vice-president of the railway, said we know that the fruition of our hopes 
he knew nothing about It; is certain." ,

But whatever the future of the Lib- This manifesto is halle 
aval leader may be it Is stated that Unionist papers as a trumpet call to 
ids resignation as chief of the eighteen the country, 
oppositionists in the house will eer- Asquith Jibe# Balfour,
tainly be forthcoming. Some time ago premier Asquith, at Brail ford, mak- 
the gentlemen who have subscribed the mg reference to Mr, Balroilr s lest 
salary paid Mr. Mac Kay as leade. speech concerning tariff reform, said: 
withdrew their contributions, and a --The oracle lias spoken. ;W!iat Is It s 
letter was sent to Mr. Mac Kay that message 7 Not-' Delphi or D xiona in l 
lv view of the fallen fortunes of the the palmiest days of Sacerdotal am- 
party, and the fact that a thorn re- blgulty ever gav«t forth a imore uncere 
organization was imperative, with new tain sound.” 
men and new methods. It would be de- Mr. Asquith contended mat the op
érable for him to leave the party en- position leader had definitely commit- 

free to make a choice. Mr. Mac- ! ted himself to a modera|e duty on

Chancellor Lloyd-Geoitee. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, John (Burn* and 
other government loaders, 
campaigning with unabaljed 
Belli sides arc equally 

The Unionist whip to- 
a gain of twenty seats for the Union
ists on Saturday’s polling alone.

The first four members of the new 
parliament will be returned- Friday 
by a no-op position eljectfon. They are 
jos Cliamberh ’.n, fev Birmingham, 
West; Lord Hugh Cecil and Sir Wm.

for Oxford University, and 
Waller Mills, for Durham. All

pportunity to get their 
A mere handful

' co-

RAILWAY STATISTICS
more than probable.

theby

the greatest excitement among 
prospectors.

Toronto is also filling up with men 
coming from different plates looking

'ao-rs
inert», balance let#, 
gular 18c and 26c, STORMY AT SEAWORK OF THE N.W.M.P,

Mountainous Wave Knocks Over 
Score of Liner’s Passengers.

11 rely
Kay’s answer is said to have been a food, 
firm refusal to he sacrificed and some 
of his friends gave it out that he woujd 
he there when tli? house 
many moons thereafter.

Silice then the men who supply the 
implement
enemy, namely the money, have taken 
the hit in *heir teeth, and Mr. Miu Kay 
has been given notice that he will not 
be allowed to stand. In the way of a 
new deal. Therefore, he will take the 
first opportunity to resign his charge.
His removal to the west will soon fol-

? P." nere. In good 
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and 25c. 'i -

knit kind. Regul^ 
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Force la Not Sufficiently Strong to 
Meet Demands.

---------- PLYMOUTH, Eng., Jan. 13.—Cap-
OTTAWA.Ian. «.-(Special )-The North taing of steamships arriving from the 

Mounted Police annual report states westward reportit.hr severest weatner 
that on sept. 30 last the strength stood during the P»”1 AUanti^voyAge
51 officers. 600 non-coms, and constables. , experienced In a t ÿ
nnH -tAti holies a eain dT two conetabl-es. for a long -time.

| Ccmmlfsloner Perry polips out that vil-1 The Kaiserin Auguste \ ictorla, -
. , . _ ! iaire«. rail wav stations ami Isotaterl yet-1 arrived to-day from New » rk.

The total mileage of electric railways be doubled to meeVal! the demands made , tbp upper promenade
in Canada may he put at 988. Gross upon it. , 1 P G,wav the port rail and
earnings were *14.824.936, a gain of During eleven month* of 1908-9. «84» eases deck, tore a • na„Bengers
*817.837. Hixtv-elght persons were kill- were entered, as against «37, during the knocked down 20 P_________ ■
ed and 2139 injured. rom| TO CUtTE^RBORO LICENSES.

viciions: 13,326 prisoners were taken into 
custody during the year.

y re still 
energy, 

cpnjfldent. 
night predict#

met, and

west
wherewith to fight the

low. Ransom,
John 
are Unionists.

What the plans are for reorganiza
tion are not stated. Indeed, these will 
not l>e formulated till the remnant 
get together after the 25th. It is like
ly that a temporary leader will be 
chosen and the decision as to who will 
lead the party out of the wilderness 
will lie left to the Liberal convention 
which will be beid this year. There is 
certain to. be a strong demand for J 
A. Macdonald, and he may feel free 
to accept when the present leader Is 
out M the way.

liven of an encouraging nature.
One Claim Sold for $47,000.

A Matheson correspondent writes:
I One of the fortunates of the Porcupine _

I area is P. A. Le Clair, 22 years old, OTTAWA, Jan. 13. Trouble seems to
■ who sold out claim 881. to the Freeland he looming up at Ersklne Presbyter-

per pie for 347.096. 1> Clair staked qn lan Church, whose pastor, Rev. C. W. g0 Far the Government Has Spent
Oct. 27. The «ale wait mad ■ Dec. 24. > Nicol, has not long left Sherbrooke,
When the Freeland folk made the as- Qur. As a protest against certain ■ ---------- Harry Haggar of Bliffalo Shoots Him-

■ 6h> . there . was no haggling over the statements made at the annual meet- OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—According i Mad Been “Called Down.”
| l ro e. savs Le l'Ialr. lng of Erskine church by the minister, : t(, a veturn tabled to-day. at the request se ______

TI Is claim is »n the south border of Rev. C. W. Nicol, and his alleged un- j0f K. D. Monk, the total expenditure so ,,n 13—Hurrv Haggarit ! Tst>r S' zxs fssrxjurreg **■*
I'"""- «IM, V» vel.r,.n.' HU» l« | m.mb-,. ot th,’S “ÎÆ’ .M .SÏÏÏl'Æl

’Vsr&rstsrt.-,..... 53a~p«,hf rtw. sar|
the McMahon ‘ Brother*. Frank. Jack Ottawa at Its next session in March. | mander J. D. I) Stewart, technical ad-i in wh, 1 1
and Ed., have lately sold claim (either. Rev. C. W. Nicol asked that the con- j viser. *3506: Li. R. M. T. Stephens, gun- new here was criticized ■
13154 or 13142), In the second c onces- gregation support the motion of pres- | nery expert, *2500: Staff Paymaster P. J. He wrote a letter to Ills wife depUr- 
Slon of Tisdale for .8300.000 to the same ; bytery to grant him six months’ leave : Ling, adviser on matters connected with lng his failure to make food and beg-
ih mile In this case tho the uur- of absence This was agreed to. , stores, 3^00. The last three officers have ging for firglveneses. Anotimr L-,er!lVasers .ook a 20-day oprion for S ° -----------------------— ^"w^yltre Canada b>' '°yal was addressed to B. C EHIott ojI T,
The properties are one day’s journey | W11 I F D PAPER HIS PHOTO —-------------------------- ronto. who manages all the branch ■*
from Mileage 222. WILLtU rArLn 016 rnU U, CIV|C SCANDAL IN OTTAWA ? of the business in this count£-

r> <;|air came from Mattnwa five * ---------- llott had been in Buffalo on W edn.
years «go, and started prospecting at Winnipeg Man Suicides at Montreal OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—Mayor Hope- day.
Cobalt in the Townships of Bucke and : "for Certain Reasons.” well wlU Investigate the truth of affl-
l oleman. There is hardlv a square j ---------- _ ! davits secured by an Italian workman
foot of the North Ontario mining fields | MONTREAL. Jan. 13— (Special.)— j to support Ills charges that some minor ; .7^», u.i/.ur tup unwrv
tliat he liasr.’t been thru. | N. Witenburg of Winnipeg committed ! elvle officials levy a toll from laborers MIDDLEMEN MAKINU I nc wiuiict.

He started out again for Godfrey on suicide with carbolic acid In his room 'they hire. The Italian says he paid v , is^That the
a prospecting trip this week. at the Queen’s Hotel last night, his | *j5 to get a city Job for a relative. ALBANY. - ■ a' millionaire *

bodv being found\thts afternoon. I ------ —---------------------middleman la becoming a mimona re
Letters stated that he had a wife HON. A. R. ANGER ILL- and the farmer a hankrupt w^ th^

and two children In Winnipeg and that ---------- , general «P1"1011, " Id” i
he had committed suicide for certain MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—(Special.)— of mjHL * 1 * . . ncoutv-Attor-
reasons. He ala,' asked that a Wlnnl- The Hon. A. R. Anger, formerly lieut- examination by Special D^putroAttor
peg paper be notified and given a copy enant-governor of the province and ney-General Cotoman. [
of his photograph. Nothing was said one of the great figures In the political alleged milk d
about notifying his wife. history of Quebec, is dangerously ill. high price of milk.

Erskine Presbyterians at Ottawa Will 
Make an Appeal.

BALLOON IB SAFE.PETERBORO. Jan. 13.—(Special.) 

the 18 licensee to 3.

NAVAL DEFENCEEXRENDITURES x
13.—The hal-LOS ANGELES. J*n. 

loon City of Los Angeles, which as
cended at noon with! five passengers, 
three of whom were vfonten, and which 
was last seen above the ocean at Re
dondo Beach, Is safe. ; It landed twenty 
miles north of Los Aflgeles. Its occu
pants arrived here tq-nlght.

ne-=t
DIDN’T MAKE GOOD ; SUICIDES

duct;
PROMOTION FOR POTTINGER.

$5470.

Jan. 13.—(Special.)— 
made this evening

MONTREAL,
The statement was 
that David Pottlnger might succeed J. 
Butler as deputy minister and chair- 

ot the I. C. R. commission.

Friday'spa

GERMANY AND CANADA. CA8GRA4N WILL RUN FOR MAYOR 
IF—

man
(Canadian Asociated Press Cable.)
BERLIN. Jan. 13.-The Tagcblatt 

strongly urges fiscal peace between 
and Canada and contends

25c.
MONTREAL, Jan., 13.—(Special.)— 

Hor. Senator Caegrafn states this 
evening that if a requisition, signed by 
5000 names be presented him by Mon
day. he will accept and contest the 
mayoralty wdth Hon. Dr. Guerin.

WORTH WHILE VISITING THIS 
SALE,

Over Fifty Thousand Dollars’ Worth 
Sacrifice*
j

The Dlneen Co. are having a big afllo 
of the surplus stock of one of the big 
NewN York manufacturers of fur gar
ment*. which was purchased at a very 
low figure. The Dlneep Co. I* also in- 
clud ng In the sale soihc special hlgh- 
clàes lines. Just receive^ from their own 
workrooms and made from selected 
Canadian fur.

Gernpany . ..
thae Germany should abandon the use- 
less insistance for the preferential tar- 
iff as enjoyed by the mother country 

: Germany shoul offer a commercial 
treaty tariff In exchange for an exten
sion of the tariff under which French 
fmports are admitted, to Canada to 
German Imports.

Man
El-wn

here from Engluid[he privilege 
iiisefumish- 
s absolutely " 
pi* the goods
k James Si 
January. It

Haggar came 
about a year ago. TAYLOR VANCOUVER’S MAYOR.

VANCOUVER. B. C., Jan. 13. L. D. 
Taylor, editor of The World, was to
day elected mayor by « large majority

-* Prevented a Trafl*dy-
harn'IA Jan 13 —Prompt action by two 

voung men. Charles Hoakln, and Wm. 
Rarttett saved three children from Mils 
tarned to death and the r«idenri of 
David Kerr from deatruotlon last night.

of Furs to Be

I
'

AGREEMENT SIGNED.

PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 13—(Special.) 
The agreement between tho City of 

Port Arthur and the hydro-electric 
cnmmlsfilon was signed to-night by 
Mayor Mathew and the city clerk.
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Business Force in Busi
ness Forcing

Trees grow slowly, and no 
successful method has ever 
been discovered to force them 
to maturity.

Bat Business is not In the 
class with Trees.

Yon can

4

force trade by 
judicious advertising and attain 
large proportions, while others 
wait for slow development.

The World advertising col
umns are a recognized force in 
the business development of to
day.
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